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A B S T R A C T   

Canopy fires are increasing globally with anthropogenic climate and land-use changes, even in fire-sensitive 
rainforest ecosystems. Identifying the ecological drivers that may be aiding canopy fires, such as species or 
growth form flammability, is crucial to recognising and mitigating fire risks. To address this, we quantified the 
shoot-flammability of 124 rainforest plant species using an experimental approach. We compared three flam-
mability measures (burnt biomass, total burn time and maximum temperature reached) with plant functional 
traits across seven different growth forms (i.e., canopy, pioneer, and understory trees; pioneer, understory and 
invasive shrubs, and vines) and nine common plant families and other higher-level clades, such as conifers, 
hereafter abbreviated to families. From burning > 600 sun-exposed shoots, we found trees were higher in 
flammability than shrubs and vines, and the plant families: Sapindaceae, Proteaceae, Fabaceae, and Lauraceae, 
had especially high flammability, whereas Moraceae was very low. Of the functional traits examined, leaf dry 
matter content was consistently and significantly positively associated with species flammability. Invasive shrubs 
as a group were not particularly flammable, although there were exceptions, e.g., wild tobacco (Solanum 
mauritianum) was highly flammable. This study has two important implications for the management of fire in 
rainforests. First, we have demonstrated that many tropical rainforest trees may readily burn under severe fire 
conditions if fire were to reach the rainforest canopy. Second, a large proportion of the > 1 million rainforest 
trees planted in the Wet Tropics under restoration planting schemes are from our most flammable rainforest plant 
families, as these families are often recommended for their carbon sequestration potential. Hence, these plantings 
may be highly vulnerable to fire and if planted along the borders of primary forest they may carry fire into their 
canopies. Therefore, where fire risk is high, we recommend planting species with low flammability along borders 
of plantings and forests to act as ‘green firebreaks’ to reduce the risk of fire incursions.   

1. Introduction 

Globally, wildfires are increasing in severity in response to climate 
and land-use change (Jolly et al., 2015; Uhl & Kauffman, 1990). Rising 
temperatures, extreme weather events, and widespread droughts have 
been identified as key causes to changes in fire behaviour (Buis, 2019; 
Alam et al., 2020; Jolly et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2021). In addition, land 
conversion and fragmentation have been identified as key contributors 
to changes in local climates and ignition sources (Uhl & Kauffman, 1990; 
Briant et al, 2010). Such changes in climate have resulted in extended 
fire season lengths. For example, the frequency of longer fire seasons has 

increased across 53.4 % of the globe and has doubled (108.1 %) the 
global burnable area per year (Jolly et al., 2015; Pausas et al., 2008). 
This is evident from the last three years alone, where the forests of 
Australia’s east coast were engulfed by bushfires in a fire season that 
lasted for nearly-six months and burned over 10 million hectares of land 
(Gallagher et al., 2021). During this same time, severe wildfires also 
occurred in Greece, California, Canada, and in the Arctic Circle (Wang 
et al., 2021; NASA, 2021; Cal fire, 2021; Goss et al., 2020). However, it 
was not only temperate and Mediterranean biomes that were experi-
encing such intense wildfires, but also tropical and subtropical ecosys-
tems. In fact, from 1997 to 2018 tropical forests and tropical savannas 
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accounted for ~ 70–80 % of the global burned area interannual vari-
ability (Tang et al., 2021). In the years following, large out of control 
wildfires consumed > 760,000 ha of land in the Amazon rainforest in 
2019, and another > 760,000 ha in 2020, while > 250,000 ha of rain-
forests were consumed in the Australian 2019/2020 megafires (Gal-
lagher et al., 2021; Bowman, 2020). 

In general, fires are a rare phenomenon in rainforests (Bush et al., 
2011). When they do occur, they are characterised as ground or low 
surface fires that follow clearings and forest debris (fuels) associated 
with logging and slash and burn agriculture (Cochrane and Laurance, 
2008). Yet in recent years, fire regimes in rainforests have shifted and 
there have been more reports of canopy fires in these fire-sensitive 
ecosystems (Shlisky et al., 2007). Such intense canopy fires are often 
attributed to the climate and land-use changes discussed earlier, but also 
to human-mediated spread of invasive species (Cochrane, 2009). Inva-
sive species spread rapidly in disturbed or cleared areas and can be 
found in high densities along rainforest edges (Cochrane, 2009; Gold-
ammer, 1990). Some invasive species can produce large and constant 
amounts of fuels which can facilitate the ingress of fires into the rain-
forest (Cochrane, 2009). With that said, it is evident that these anthro-
pogenic impacts are driving severe wildfire frequencies across nearly all 
biomes, even in characteristically wet biomes, however, less is known of 
the biological factors that influence flammability of tropical rainforest 
species. 

Flammability is a core functional plant trait that is influenced by 
several chemical, structural, and functional plant traits (Pérez-Har-
guindeguy et al., 2016; Alam et al., 2020). By testing plant flammability, 
we can quantify how certain plant species may burn when exposed to 
fire and use this information to inform fire management or test plant 
evolutionary hypotheses (Cui et al., 2019, Cui et al., 2020ab). There are 
four components that determine the flammability of plant materials: (1) 
ignitability: time it takes for the plant to ignite, (2) combustibility: the 
maximum temperature the plant burns, (3) sustainability: total duration 
plant burns following ignition, (4) consumability: proportion of plant 
burned (Anderson, 1970; Martin et al., 1993). By taking these compo-
nents into account, plant flammability can be investigated in a variety of 
ways, either looking at individual or whole plant components or 
different fuel types (live or dead), with all methods having advantages 
and disadvantages (Schwilk, 2015). Flammability studies are often used 
to understand different types of fires, such as ground, surface, or canopy 
(Ganteaume, 2018). Although all fire types are important to understand, 
canopy fires are the main types that are attributed to severe wildfires, 
thus need to be better investigated (Alam et al., 2020). 

By quantifying the flammability of plant shoots, as well as certain 
tissue traits such as dry matter content and leaf mass per area, we can 
begin to understand how canopy-level fires might behave (Pérez-Har-
guindeguy et al., 2013; Wyse et al., 2016; Jaureguiberry et al., 2011; 
Alam et al., 2020). Plant shoots retain the architecture and finer fuels of 
the whole plant, thereby providing ecologically-informed results 
regarding canopy-level fire behaviour across a wide range of species 
(Jaureguiberry et al., 2011; Schwilk, 2015; Wyse et al., 2016). At the 
same time, by collecting additional plant trait measurements the re-
lationships of plant traits and flammability can be determined and help 
to identify influences contributing to high or low plant flammability 
(Pérez-Harguindeguy et al., 2013; Wyse et al., 2016). Although the shoot 
flammability method is that it involves less precision compared to some 
other laboratory-based approaches, this method has been regarded as 
the most suitable, easily replicable, and cost-effective way to measure 
species flammability and understand how fire interacts within each 
ecosystem (Jaureguiberry et al., 2011; Schwilk, 2015; Wyse et al., 2016; 
Alam et al. 2020). However, while shoot flammability studies have been 
conducted in temperate (Wyse, et al., 2016; Padulles Cubino et al., 2018; 
Cui et al., 2020ab; Alam et al., 2020) and Mediterranean environments 
(Burger & Bond, 2015; Calitz et al., 2015), they are yet to be carried out 
in tropical rainforest biomes. 

Rainforests are not only biologically and phylogenetically diverse 

but are also comprised of structurally complex growth forms. This 
structural complexity of growth forms includes a dominant canopy layer 
made up of mostly trees and some woody vines and sub-canopy and 
understory layers made up of smaller trees and shrubs. Further, when 
rainforests become disturbed, recovery is led by pioneer species or, in 
human-dominated landscapes, by invasive species. For these reasons, we 
aim to quantify and compare the flammability of rainforest species 
across different growth forms and families to understand the structural 
and biological drivers of rainforest plant flammability. The outcomes of 
this study are intended to provide current tropical forest land-managers 
with nuanced fire mitigation methods that can be used to inform future 
fire-resistant restorations plans. 

We asked four main questions: (1) Is there a difference in flamma-
bility among rainforest growth forms? (2) Are invasive shrubs the most 
flammable growth form? (3) Is there a difference in flammability among 
common rainforest families? and (4) Which plant functional traits in-
fluence flammability? We hypothesised that: (1) Shrubs will have higher 
flammability compared to trees and vines due to leaf traits that are 
related to lower plant moisture content and more combustible fuel; (2) 
Invasive shrubs will have the highest levels of flammability due to their 
leaf traits; (3) There will be taxonomic influences on leaf and twig traits 
that are phylogenetically conserved and influence flammability; and (4) 
Leaf traits related to lower plant moisture content and more combustible 
fuel, such as high dry matter content and leaf mass per area, will be 
related to a higher flammability. 

2. Methodology 

2.1. Species selection and collection 

Woody plant species were collected from mid-elevation rainforest 
sites on the Atherton Tablelands in the Wet Tropics biogeographic re-
gion of north-eastern Australia (17◦12′07′ ′ S, 145◦40′34.5′ ′ E, ~750 m 
a.s.l). The area experiences a tropical climate of cool, dry winters and 
hot, humid summers, with mean annual rainfall of approximately 1800 
mm and average annual minimum and maximum temperatures of 
15.3 ◦C and 25.6 ◦C (Bureau of Meteorology, 2021). The study locality is 
classified as moist uplands with complex rainforest structures on a basalt 
geology (Goosem and Tucker, 2013; Bureau of Meteorology, 2021). 

We sampled a total of 124 species across seven different growth 
forms (Pioneer trees, Understory trees, Canopy trees, Pioneer shrubs, 
Understory shrubs, Invasive shrubs, and Vines) and 37 taxonomic fam-
ilies, encompassing three monocotyledons (two vines and one under-
story shrub), seven conifers, and the remainder dicotyledonous trees, 
shrubs, and vines (Supplementary table 1). Within this larger species 
pool, we examined a subset of 84 native species from common families 
which included two gymnosperm families (Araucariaceae and Podo-
carpaceae, hereafter referred to as ‘Conifers’), and eight angiosperm 
families (Euphorbiaceae, Rutaceae, Fabaceae, Moraceae, Lauraceae, 
Sapindaceae, Myrtaceae, and Proteaceae) (Supplementary table1). 

We collected 70 cm long sun-exposed terminal branches from 
healthy, reproductively mature individuals following an existing pro-
tocol (Jaureguiberry et al., 2011; Pérez-Harguindeguy et al., 2013; Wyse 
et al. 2016). Samples with compound leaves were treated the same way 
as those with simple leaves, even when compound leaves exceeded the 
70 cm length. An additional 20 cm sample was collected from the same 
individual for leaf and twig functional trait measurements. Fresh shoot 
samples were weighed, placed horizontally on a concrete surface and 
dried under shelter for 24 h prior to flammability measurements (as per 
Wyse et al. 2016; Wyse et al., 2018). Sample collection generally 
commenced at 0700hrs with subsequent trait measurements and flam-
mability tests from the previous days collection from 1200hrs. The 
following day flammability tests would occur from 0700hrs with sub-
sequent collection and trait measurements from 1200hrs. 
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2.2. Flammability testing device 

The flammability testing apparatus we used for the study was based 
on those described by Jaureguiberry et al. (2011) and Wyse et al. (2016). 
Due to state legal safety regulations regarding devices that connect with 
gas, we were unable to custom build the exact flammability testing 
apparatus, so we used a free standing five-burner BBQ (Beefeater 2000) 
for our purposes, which consists of the basic components present in the 
flammability testing apparatus described by Jaureguiberry et al. (2011). 
This apparatus consists of gas burners measuring 10 cm from grill mesh 
and 7 cm from the base. The apparatus was fitted with a hood and was 
positioned between windbreaks to create more homogeneous conditions 
for the experiment (Fig. 1). 

2.3. Flammability measurements 

We measured shoot flammability using three flammability traits of 
burnt biomass, burn time, and maximum temperature, following Wyse 
et al. (2016). Prior to flammability trait testing, ambient air temperature 
and relative humidity (Ozito ODTH-100) were recorded. All five gas 
burners were set to the lowest setting, which maintained the device at 
100–130 ◦C. Device temperatures were measured before each burn with 
two 2-input thermocouple thermometers (-50 ◦C-1300 ◦C), fitted with 
two K-type thermocouple probes per device (-5◦C − 250 ◦C [±2.5 ◦C]). 
Shoots were weighed prior to burning and placed horizontally on the 
grill for two minutes to preheat and then a blowtorch flame was applied 
on the distal end of the shoot for 10 s. Once ignition occurred, we 
recorded the burn time with a stopwatch and the maximum temperature 
of the burning sampling with a Fluke 572–2 High Temperature Infrared 
Thermometer (-30 ◦C-900 ◦C, ±1◦C). To record maximum temperature 
an Infrared Thermometer was held 50 cm away in front of the burning 
shoot (at roughly a 45◦ angle), acquiring the measurement by pointing 
the thermometer laser at the flames using an up and down ‘painting’ 
motion. Burnt biomass was visually estimated as a percentage by two 
observer’s post-burn. A metal grid was placed over the sample to facil-
itate estimating and before and after photos were taken. If the observers 
estimating burnt biomass suggested two different proportions, the mean 
of these values was recorded. 

2.4. Functional trait measurements 

Using 20 cm branches collected from the same individual plant, we 
measured leaf and twig plant functional trait following standardized 
methods (Pérez-Harguindeguy et al., 2013). Leaf Area (LA: cm2) was 

estimated using photo editing software (Paint.net). Leaf dry matter 
content (LDMC: mg/g) and twig dry matter content (TDMC: mg/g) were 
measured by weighing fresh leaves and twigs, oven drying them at 75 ◦C 
for 48hrs and then weighing the dried leaf mass. Leaf mass per area 
(LMA: g/m2) was measured by dividing the dried leaf mass by the leaf 
area. Shoot moisture loss percent was calculated as: (shoot fresh mass - 
dry mass)/shoot fresh mass. 

2.5. Statistical analyses 

2.5.1. Mixed-effects models 
We fitted separate models to examine differences in the flammability 

of plants among seven growth forms and nine common plant families 
using mixed-effects models in R (version 3.6.3; R Core Team, 2021). 
Models were developed for each of the three flammability response 
measures: Burnt biomass, burn time, and maximum temperature with 
fixed- and random-effect terms in packages lme4 and nlme (Bates et al., 
2015; Pinheiro et al., 2021). 

The response variable burnt biomass was examined using a binomial 
generalised linear mixed model (GLMM) via the glmer() function (link =
“logit”) in package lme4. The GLMM modelling approaches accounted 
for non-normally distributions in proportional data (Bates et al., 2015). 
The fixed effects in each model were growth form or family, and leaf 
functional traits and shoot water loss, with data checked for normality 
and log transformations conducted if necessary. Models that examined 
growth form as an explanatory fixed factor included phylogenetic 
relatedness as a random effect by nesting species in genus in family, 
whereas family models included growth form as a random effect to ac-
count for the different proportions of tree and shrub species. Burn times 
and maximum temperatures were examined using linear mixed-effects 
model in package nlme with the lme() function (log-restricted likeli-
hoods) with the same fixed and random effects. We used Estimated 
Marginal Means for post hoc analyses of fixed factor combination using 
the emmeans package (Lenth, 2021). All post hoc analyses examined 
pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni correction for multiple tests to 
establish a conservative threshold for significant Pearson Correlation 
values (P < 0.005). All data originally on logit scale were back trans-
formed during post hoc tests. 

2.5.2. Ordination 
We examined the overall flammability of the 124 individual plant 

species with a multivariate approach. Plant species were ordinated 
based on the three flammability measures (burnt biomass, burn time, 
and maximum temperature), with a non-metric multidimensional 
scaling (NMDS) ordination in the package PC-ORD 6.08 (McCune & 
Mefford, 2011). The ordination computed highly orthogonal principal 
axes in two dimensions using a Sorensen distance measure and a Monte 
Carlo randomization test to determine that the stress of the final solution 
was significantly lower than chance (P < 0.019). Ordination axes were 
correlated with the flammability measures and a secondary matrix of the 
growth form of plant species, using Bonferroni correction. A Multiple 
Response Permutation Procedure (MRPP) of the ordination examined 
pairwise dissimilarities between growth forms. Finally, to provide a 
useful fire management resource for land managers, the overall flam-
mability of the 124 plant species was ranked and visualized in heatmaps 
(PCORD) based on ordination axes and compared with common rain-
forest plants from restoration plantings in the Wet Tropics (Engert et al., 
2020). 

3. Results 

We sampled the shoot flammability of 611 individual plants from 
124 species (Table S1). These species were categorised into seven 
growth forms, of which most (67 %) were considered as a type of tree 
species (canopy, pioneer, or understory), with the remainder recorded 
as shrubs (25 %) and vines (8 %). The higher representation of tree 

Fig. 1. Shoot flammability apparatus positioned in sheltered area and fitted 
with four thermocouple probes to monitor average device temperatures. 
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species in our study reflects that typically more than half of the woody 
plant diversity of tropical forests is made up by trees (Croat 1978; 
Ribeiro et al 1999). We further examined if flammability had a phylo-
genetic relationship with a subset of nine families that had a good rep-
resentation of species (n = 83 species). 

3.1. Proportion of burnt shoot biomass 

Total burnt biomass of the shoot samples ranged from 2 − 99.5 % (x̃ 
= 40) and was significantly associated with growth form, plant family, 
and leaf dry matter content (LDMC) (Fig. 2, Table S2). Leaf mass per area 
and the amount of moisture lost from the shoot in the 24 hr period prior 
to burning were not significant predictors of burnt biomass (Table S2). 
Of the growth forms studied, we found that a higher proportion of tree 
shoots were significantly more likely to be consumed by fire compared 
to shoots of shrubs and vines (Fig. 2a) and that LDMC was a highly 
significant predictor (P < 0.0001) of shoot burnt biomass (Table S2). 
The logistic regression curves of growth forms (Fig. 2a) illustrate that for 
canopy, pioneer, and understory trees there is a high probability that >
50 % of shoot biomass will burn when LDMC reaches 350–400 mg/g. 
Furthermore, when LDMC is 500 mg/g the logistic regression curves 

predict that shoot biomass will burn between 30 and 60 % in vines and 
all shrubs and that > 70 % of shoot biomass will burn in canopy, pioneer, 
and understory trees. The estimated marginal means of the generalised 
mixed effects model comparing burnt biomass between growth forms 
shows the distinct difference in shoot consumption by fire between 
canopy, pioneer, and understory trees and the less flammable vines, 
pioneer, and understory shrubs (Fig. 2c, Table S2). Invasive shrubs 
showed a high variability among species compared to other shrubs with 
some having little burnt biomass (e.g., Tithonia diversifolia and Montanoa 
hibiscifolia) and others losing a high percentage of biomass (e.g., Sola-
num mauritianum). Pairwise comparisons between these growth forms 
with LDMC as an interaction term, found all trees (canopy, understory, 
and pioneer) were significantly different from vines and understory 
shrubs (P < 0.02, Table S3). 

We observed a similar pattern among the nine common plant fam-
ilies although the logistic regression curves were more varied with the 
smaller sample size (Fig. 2b). Leaf dry matter content (LDMC) was 
significantly associated (P < 0.0001, Table S2) with the proportion of 
shoot biomass burnt (Fig. 2b & d) and varied between the plant families. 
The families Sapindaceae, Lauraceae, and Fabaceae lost > 60 % of shoot 
biomass with relatively low to moderate levels of LDMC (380 mg/g), 

Fig. 2. Comparison of the amount of the % of 
shoot biomass burnt and LDMC of rainforest (a) 
growth forms (CT = Canopy Tree, PS = Pioneer 
Shrub, US = Understory Shrub, V = Vine, IS =
Invasive shrub, PT = Pioneer Shrub, UT = Un-
derstory Tree), and (b) plant families (C =

Conifer, F = Fabaceae, Mo = Moraceae, P =
Proteaceae, S = Sapindaceae, E = Euphorbiaceae, 
L = Lauraceae, My = Myrtaceae, R = Rutaceae). 
Post hoc estimated marginal means plots show 
pairwise comparisons between (c) growth form 
and (d) plant family, both with LDMC 
interactions.   
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whereas Rutaceae, Proteaceae, Euphorbiaceae, and Myrtaceae and Co-
nifers burnt > 50 % of shoot biomass once LDMC reached 380–400 mg/ 
g. Species in the family Moraceae demonstrated lower flammability, 
never burning > 40 % of shoot biomass irrespective of LDMC. Two of the 
most flammable families (Lauraceae and Sapindaceae) with respect to 
burnt biomass had declining logistic curves with increasing LDMC. In 
both families, all species recorded high leaf dry matter content values 
(from 380 to 600 mg/g), with burnt biomass values always being high 
(x = 54 – 96 %). In a pairwise comparison between families (and LDMC 
as an interaction term), all other families differed significantly from 
Moraceae except for Conifers and Myrtaceae (Table S3; all P < 0.05). 
Leaf mass per area and the amount of shoot moisture loss 24 hr prior to 
burning were not significant predictors of differences between these 
common families. 

3.2. Burn time of shoots 

The duration that shoots burned (x̃ = 25) varied from 2 − 140 s and 
was significantly associated with growth form, plant family, leaf dry 
matter content, and leaf mass per area (Fig. 3, Table S3). The length of 
time a shoot burns was correlated (rs = 0.76, P < 0.0001) with the 
proportion of shoot biomass burnt. Hence, we observed some similar 
patterns in our comparisons of shoot burn time between growth forms 
(Fig. 3a) and burnt biomass. For example, all trees (canopy, pioneer, and 
understory) burned for significantly longer periods than vines (P < 0.02, 
Table S3) and canopy and pioneer trees burned significantly longer than 
understory and pioneer shrubs (P < 0.02, Table S3). Burn time among 
growth forms increased significantly with leaf dry matter content (P <
0.0001, Fig. 3c) and leaf mass per area (P < 0.01, Fig. 3e) but not with 
shoot water loss 24 hr prior to burning. 

The correlation between burn time and burnt biomass was not as 

Fig. 3. An experimental comparison of the time 
taken for an ignited plant shoot to burn among 
rainforest (a) growth forms (CT = Canopy Tree, 
PS = Pioneer Shrub, US = Understory Shrub, V =
Vine, IS = Invasive shrub, PT = Pioneer Shrub, 
UT = Understory Tree) and (b) plant families (C 
= Conifer, F = Fabaceae, Mo = Moraceae, P =
Proteaceae, S = Sapindaceae, E = Euphorbiaceae, 
L = Lauraceae, My = Myrtaceae, R = Rutaceae). 
Relationship between (c) growth form burn time 
and leaf dry matter content, (d) family burn time 
and leaf dry matter content, (e) growth form burn 
time and leaf mass per area, and (f) family burn 
time and leaf mass per area. Outliers > 120 s 
have been excluded from figures (a), (b), (c), (d), 
(e), and (f).   
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significant for plant families (rs = 0.65, P < 0.0001). We observed Co-
nifers, Fabaceae and Proteaceae families burning for longer periods than 
Moraceae, Euphorbiaceae, and Rutaceae (Fig. 3b). Burn time among 
families increased significantly with leaf dry matter content (P <
0.0001, Fig. 3d), but not with leaf mass per area and shoot water loss 24 
hr prior to burning. A pairwise comparison of families found the length 
of burn time was significantly different between both Moraceae and 
Myrtaceae and Conifers and Fabaceae (P < 0.01) and between Protea-
ceae and Moraceae (P < 0.05, Table S3). The estimated marginal means 
of the linear mixed effects model for burn time and plant family had a 
closer estimated mean between Moraceae and Myrtaceae as opposed to 
the medians represented in the boxplot (Fig. 3b), which shows Moraceae 
having closer medians to Euphorbiaceae and Rutaceae. 

3.3. Maximum temperature of burning shoots 

The maximum temperature at which shoots burned (x̃ = 712.9) 
ranged from 259 to 900 ◦C was significantly associated with growth 
form, family, and leaf dry matter content (Fig. 4, Table S4). On average 
trees and pioneer shrubs burnt hotter than shrubs and vines but there 
were less distinct differences between function groups for this measure 
compared to the amount of shoot biomass burnt or for burn time. Leaf 
dry matter content was significantly associated (P < 0.0001, Table S4) 
with the maximum temperature reached for burning shoots. Among the 
common families, shoots from Sapindaceae, Lauraceae and Fabaceae 
burned hotter than Euphorbiaceae, Conifers and Rutaceae. In a pairwise 
comparison, the maximum temperatures for burning shoots of Sapin-
daceae were significantly hotter than for Conifers and Rutaceae (P <
0.05, Fig. 4B, Table S4). 

3.4. Overall flammability 

The ordination of overall flammability of 124 species was resolved 
into a two-dimensional solution that explained 99.4 % of the data 
variation. Of the two axes recommended in the final solution, Axis 1 
explained most of the data variability (R2 = 0.96) and was strongly and 
positively correlated with all three flammability measures (Fig. 5a, 
Table 1). Axis 2 explained only a small amount (R2 = 0.028) of the 
overall data variability and ranked species only according to the length 
of burn times (Fig. 5a, Table 1). More tree species were positively 
associated with Axis 1, but there was no significant distinction between 
all seven growth forms (Fig. 5a, Table 1). The MRPP analysis of the 
growth form groupings in the ordination found the group mean dis-
tances (δ = 0.540) for understory trees was below the actual δ mean 
distance (δ = 0.645) threshold for all groups, signifying that species in 
this group showed more similar flammability responses than all the 
other growth forms. Canopy (δ = 0.663) and pioneer (δ = 0.648) trees, 
invasive shrubs (δ = 0.678) and vines (δ = 0.665), all had δ mean values 
above this threshold but below the Expected δ (δ = 0.734) value, which 
is a predicted mean distance if there were no species grouping in cate-
gories. Pioneer (δ = 0.79) and understory shrubs (0.788) were above this 
expected value suggesting that as groups there was more variability 
among species than expected by chance. 

3.5. Fire risk in rainforest restoration plantings 

We qualitatively applied our species’ flammability rankings from 
Axis 1 rank ordination heat map (Fig. S1) to the plant species commonly 
used in rainforest restoration in the Wet Tropics region, Australia, from 
2012 to 2017 (Engert et al., 2020). There were 75 of our species reported 
from the two studies that encompassed 151,227 seedlings planted out at 
8300 sites over the five-year period between 2012 and 2017. We 

Fig. 4. Comparison of the maximum tempera-
tures that shoots burn among (a) growth forms 
(CT = Canopy Tree, PS = Pioneer Shrub, US =
Understory Shrub, V = Vine, IS = Invasive shrub, 
PT = Pioneer Shrub, UT = Understory Tree) and 
(b) plant families (C = Conifer, F = Fabaceae, Mo 
= Moraceae, P = Proteaceae, S = Sapindaceae, E 
= Euphorbiaceae, L = Lauraceae, My = Myrta-
ceae, R = Rutaceae). Relationship between (c) 
growth form burn time and leaf dry matter con-
tent, and (d) family burn time and leaf dry matter 
content. Outliers < 400 ◦C were excluded from 
figures (a), (b), (c), and (d).   
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assessed the top 30 most planted species in Australian Wet Tropics 
restoration projects against our species flammability ranks (Fig. 5b). 
Homalanthus novoguineensis was the most planted species with 12,176 
seedlings planted across 375 sites and was ranked 92/124 in flamma-
bility, suggesting a lower-than-average flammability (Fig. 5b). Alterna-
tively, Castanospora alphandii was the most flammable species (1/124 in 

flammability ranking; Fig. 5b) and was the 11th most planted species in 
the Wet Tropics with 4152 individuals planted across 237 sites. 

4. Discussion 

In a shoot flammability study of rainforest plants, we found signifi-
cant differences between plant growth forms and among common 
rainforest families. In particular, shoots of trees were more flammable 
than vines and shrubs—including even invasive shrubs. Additionally, 
shoots of Sapindaceae, Lauraceae, Fabaceae, and Proteaceae were 
notably more flammable than Moraceae. In terms of the functional trait 
drivers of shoot flammability, we observed that leaf dry matter content 
significantly influenced all three flammability measures for both growth 
forms and families. Leaf mass per area significantly influenced burn time 
among growth forms but not common families whereas shoot moisture 
loss in the 24 h prior to burning had no significant effect on any of the 
flammability measures. 

In similar experimental studies from temperate ecosystems trees 
have been found to have a lower flammability than shrubs, forbs and 
grasses (Burger and Bond 2015) or have a similar flammability to shrubs 
(Cui et al. 2020). One mechanism that may be influencing the higher 
flammability of trees compared to shrubs and vines in these rainforests is 
the effects of different environmental conditions on leaf traits and ar-
chitecture that occur along the vertical forest profile. Rainforests expe-
rience steep gradients in temperature, solar radiation, humidity and 
wind from the canopy to the understory (Barker 1996, Anhuf and 
Rollenbeck 2001). For example, when temperatures are measured in 
Celsius, tree canopies may experience almost double the temperatures to 
which understory plants are exposed (Leahy et al. 2021). Despite the fact 
that all of our shoot samples were sunlit branches collected from the 
understory, we expect that trees have adapted to the relatively harsher 
environmental conditions of rainforest canopies by having leaves that 
are denser, tougher or thicker and as a consequence they often have 
higher levels of leaf dry matter content (Cornelissen et al. 2003). 

We found that leaf dry matter content was positively correlated with 
shoot flammability in rainforest plants. Species with higher leaf dry 
matter content often have higher flammability (Pérez-Harguindeguy 
et al. 2013, Alam et al. 2020), with other factors such as leaf drying rate, 
branch architecture and leaf surface-to-volume ratio also found to affect 
flammability (Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. 2013). Our study’s measure of 
shoot drying rate (shoot-moisture loss in the 24-hour-period prior to 
burning) did not correlate with flammability, although we did note that 
thinner leaves on pioneer trees did visibly wilt overnight whereas the 
thicker leaves on fig species (Moraceae) did not. Shoot moisture loss was 
included in this study because the leaves of rainforest species are rela-
tively thin and may lose moisture at higher rates than sclerophyll spe-
cies. Hence, this variable might be associated with higher flammability 
through greater ignitability and longer burn times. 

We were surprised to discover that, as a group, the shoots of invasive 
shrubs were not highly flammable compared to other growth forms; a 
finding contrary to other studies and popular opinion among land 
managers (Msweli et al. 2020). For example, a comparison of the 
flammability of plant species in coastal South Africa found that the 
flammability of invasive species exceeded that of fynbos and thicket 

Fig. 5. (a) Two-dimensional ordination of 124 species showing how each 
growth form interacts with flammability components and (b) bar plot showing 
the top 30 most planted species in Wet Tropics Bioregion species from 2012 to 
2017, alongside that species’ flammability ranking found in this study (repre-
sented by the # notation). Red colouration represents the species that are high 
in flammability and green bars represents those low in flammability. (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the web version of this article.) 

Table 1 
Pearson correlations of flammability measures and growth forms with ordina-
tion axes.  

Measure Axis 1 Axis 2 

Burnt biomass  0.485** 0.027(NS) 
Burn time  0.432** 0.292* 
Maximum temperature  0.977** − 0.106 (NS) 
Second matrix 
Growth form  0.196 (NS) 0.058 (NS) 

Bonferroni-corrected α = 0.0125 **P < 0.00001, *P < 0.001. 
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shrublands (Msweli et al. 2020). Similarly, among 60 plant species 
examined in New Zealand the exotic shrub species Ulex europaeus ranked 
the highest in terms of flammability (Wyse et al. 2016), though other 
exotic species had low flammability. In our study, the shoots for most 
invasive shrubs only lost < 50 % of their biomass and on average burned 
for only 30 s. One exception was wild tobacco (Solanum mauritianum), 
otherwise known as kerosene plant, which ranked among our highest 
species in terms of maximum temperature when burning. The disparity 
between our study’s results and land managers’ observations may be 
due to other factors that contribute to fire spread and intensity, such the 
quantity of woody plant biomass and the location of that biomass with 
respect to surface fires. For example, scrambling invasive shrubs like 
Lantana camara (Ranking 97/124 in this study and being low in flam-
mability) often produce dense thickets in dry rainforest or degraded 
forest areas (Fensham et al. 1994, Berry et al. 2011). These thickets are 
made up of many fine branches of light wood that are close to the ground 
compared to trees which support live biomass high up in the canopy, 
where it is normally inaccessible to ground fires (Berry et al. 2011). 

Vine shoots ranked very low with respect to flammability. However, 
we think this is in part due to a limitation in the experimental approach. 
In most cases, a 70 cm-sample of vine had few branches and leaves were 
widely spaced, making fire propagation across the shoot less likely. 
Given the shoot architecture of vines and woody lianas, we think the 70 
cm shoot length was inadequate and not representative of the long 
branching structure associated with this growth form. Woody lianas for 
instance, grow in large, dense clumps often associated with the high- 
light conditions of tree canopies whereas, vines like the Piper spp. 
grow on long thin branches, but with more succulent leaves associated 
with the shaded conditions of the forest interiors. It should also be noted, 
that while we found the fronds of the rattan species (Calamus australis) to 
be relatively low in flammability, the spines along the stems were very 
flammable, and when exposed to a flame, the rattan stem ignited and 
burned like a fuse. In such a case, the shoot flammability measurement 
may provide little information on the potential candlewick effect these 
species can have for transporting fire into rainforest canopies. Impor-
tantly with respect to fire fuel, rattans, unlike most other tropical rain-
forest plants, also retain dead leaves along their stem. Holding dead 
biomass in forest canopies and a stem that acts as a wick when burning 
suggests that this species could have an important role in carrying fires 
into rainforest canopies. 

We also examined if the shoot traits that increase flammability of 
rainforest species were phylogenetically conserved, by testing the re-
sponses of 84 species from nine common families. We found species in 
Sapindaceae, Lauraceae, Fabaceae, and Proteaceae were highly flam-
mable compared to moderate responses from Myrtaceae, low responses 
from Rutaceae and Euphorbiaceae, and very low for Moraceae. Inter-
estingly, we found that conifers sustained the longest burn times but did 
not burn particularly hot nor thoroughly. We expected conifers, Myr-
taceae and Rutaceae to be more flammable because they often contain 
resins, leaf oils, or aromatic volatiles (Popović et al. 2021). It has been 
demonstrated in temperate ecosystems that phylogeny, growth form and 
occurrence in fire-prone habitats influences shoot flammability (Burger 
and Bond 2015, Cui et al. 2020), with more flammable plants occurring 
in fire-prone ecosystems. In these fire-prone ecosystems, phylogeneti-
cally conserved plant traits may increase flammability and evolutionary 
fitness (Pausas et al., 2017), however in fire-sensitive ecosystems like 
rainforests, the traits associated with flammability are likely contem-
poraneous with responses to other abiotic and biotic drivers. For 
example, leaf defenses to avoid insect attack may result in an increase in 
the highly flammable lignin (Popović et al. 2021) or leaf chemicals such 
as terpenes (Sardans et al. 2015). We suggest future studies that consider 
these factors could provide a better understanding of the vulnerability of 
rainforest plants to fire. 

The recovery of tropical rainforests via tree plantings and secondary 
forest regeneration are crucial to global aspirations for biodiversity 
conservation and carbon sequestration (Goosem and Tucker 1995, 

Goosem et al. 2016, Engert et al. 2020). Our findings that many plant 
species used in restoration are highly flammable in our region has 
important implications to these programs. It signifies potential need for 
physical or green fire breaks (Curran et al. 2018). We recommend that in 
vulnerable landscapes the planting edges should avoid big timber spe-
cies (and carbon sequesters) in the families Sapindaceae, Proteaceae, 
Fabaceae, and Lauraceae or “edge closers” (e.g. acacias). Instead, where 
fire incursion is a clear threat, we would suggest the inclusion of low 
flammability species such as the figs in the Moraceae family. Tropical 
forests are becoming increasingly threatened by wildfires driven by 
climate and land-use pressures. Understanding how plants burn within 
these ecosystems is therefore imperative due to the environmental 
values these systems support. 

Future climate and land use changes may increase the risk of wildfire 
incursions in rainforests, which is why understanding how plants burn 
within these ecosystems is imperative due to the environmental values 
these systems support. In this novel tropical rainforest flammability 
study, we have demonstrated that under experimental conditions rain-
forest trees and plant families Sapindaceae, Fabaceae, Lauraceae and 
Proteaceae are very high in flammability and that shrubs, vines and 
plant family Moraceae are quite low in flammability. Furthermore, we 
have shown that the functional trait leaf dry matter content influences 
shoot flammability and that leaf mass per area influences growth form 
burn times. We have also demonstrated that with rattan presence there 
is a potential fire wicking effect to the rainforest canopy that may occur. 
The outcomes of this research are valuable as they equip land managers 
with knowledge that can be applied when planning restoration projects. 
By using this information land managers will be able to plant green 
firebreaks comprised of native rainforest species to better mitigate the 
risks of future rainforest fire incursions. 
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